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The New York Muddle

New York poliUcs is presenting to
day an interesting aspect The prob
abilities indicate the reelection of
jMfayor McClellan by a decisive ma-

jority And unles there should be an
eleventhhour change of a character
and importance altogether unexpect-
ed he will be reelected by a ma-

jority of that description
But this present condition of af-

fairs political has evolved from a
very whirlpool of incident as intri-
cate and complicated as any that
even New Yorks political history
offers the student The phenomenal
campaign of Mr Hearst has been the
expression of a public revolt against
the bosses and the s sfein of bossism
and the personality of the candi
date save as it was typical of this
revolt has had nothing to do with
the movement-

A thing extremely curious how
ever is displayed in news dispatches
today wherein it appears Mr Hearst
has joined forces and perfected an
offensive and defensive alliance
with the organization Mur

but call it Odellism and the odor is
not improved This shows that con
sistency is still a jewel and that its
value is due largely to the

with which it is found
But there are many persons in

New York who are disgusted with the
whole present have
been made so suspicious by recent
disclosures of government
life insurance and general corpora
tion in their eyes any
change must be an improvement
They are the men who have given the
Hearst movement dignity and sta-
bility Of course It had adherents
of another large irrespon
sibles who hang on the fringe of the
social fabric and shout the war
cries of discontent

But it is the larger and more re
spectable element that has given the
movement its potency and made it
a menace to politicians and leaders
of the dominant faction These men
believe in municipal control and the
municipal ownership of public utili-
ties they want 3cent car fares and
50cent gas and such a change in
the administration of the law as
will make it as dangerous to be a
big thief ss a little one That is
what they have seen in the Hearst
protest

There are hardly enough of them
however to carry the election It
looks now very much like McClellan
and Jerome And although in
past when Tammany did not
prophesy she did not win her an
nouncement that she will issue no
formal anteelection forecast in this
campaign does not detract from the
strength of this conviction

Legislation Progress

Two Interesting sidelights were
thrown upon the railway rate con
troversy by Senator Knox in his ad
dress before the Pittsburg Chamber
of Commerce last night Without
considering them in the light of in
spired comment on the Presidents
policy they have significance enough
as coming from a lawyer of the high
est standing at the American bar

The first of these sidelights is the
Senators complete confidence that
Congress has the power to onact such
legislation Two years ago in an
address in this same city Mr Knox
speaking as the nations Attorney
General was still in doubt whether
or not the authority of Congress was

in dealing with rail
way rates alone but with those rates
as they affected or were enjoyed by
corporations He has no hesitation
now in holding that it is both the
power and duty of Congress to
regulate commerce so as to prevent
injustice and imposition by carriers
This change of attitude in so astute
a lawyer is a very fair indication
that in the past two years public
opinion Congress and the courts
have made a groat advance as to this
very important and comprehensive
question away from the opinion re
cently expressed by Mr Olney

The second sidelight consists of
a new definition of the proadjusting
attitude The one efficient remedy
according to the speaker is that the
ratemaking power shall be intrusted j

to the railroads and the railroads
alone that these rates shall be kept
reasonable and impartial by govetn
mental supervision that this super
vision shall vest in the Interstate
Commerce Commission when rates
are carried before it on complaint
from shippers and that the decision c

of this commission shall take effect
wthout delay

By this means It if the Senators
opinion that the snipper can be
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fully protected from injustice But
he does not think the railroads are
thus deprived of any rightful protec-
tion of their property Whether
Congress grants them the right of
appeal or not whether Indeed Con-
gress gives them the right to inter-
rupt the action of the raterevising
decree or expressly denies them that
right the Senator contends unmis-
takably that the courts would

complete disregard of any new
legislation Congress might enact on
the equity jurisdiction
competent to prevent injustice He
enunciates that conclusion in these
words

Probably no law could be enacted that
the court It satisfied tn

Injustice had done the railroads
from staying the operation or the order
upon terms until the court had passed
upor the merits ot the controversy

Coupled with the remarkable speech
of Secretary Taft delivered at Akron
Ohio a fortnight ago this outline
of Senator Knoxs views may be re-

garded as clearing the railway rate
atmosphere decidedly The right to
fix rates Is to be left with the rail
roads If those rates are proportion-
ate to the service performed and are
imposed impartially they are to
stand If they are unreasonable or
unfair in either of these senses they
are to be corrected by the General
Government And the property rights
of the railroads are to be guarded as
insistently as those of the customers

Playing the Game

An example of football at its best
has been presented In the games
played by the High School League
in the city of Washington In their
degree they inspired an interest as
vital and created partisans as zeal

impassioned and hungry for
victory as the games in which their
elder brothers of the colleges play
their gallant part These school boys
met and withstood their temptations
conquered their difficulties and
through a series of Interesting and
closely contested gridiron struggles
always played the game

The Times honors and commends
them The spirit of clean sport here-
in Washington and In the larger cir-

cles into which the high school play-
ers will penetrate has been benefited
by their example

There was a case in point in the
game Tuesday afternoon between
Central and Western The star of
the Central eleven was MacDonald
its captain Not alone in personal
prowess but in the elan with which
he bore himself and inspired his
team he was the most formidable
figure Western had to face That
young team had never won a school
championship and Tuesdays game
was to decide its hopes for the pres-
ent season MacDonald was so near
ly disabled he could have been

of the by any minor bit of
dirty work his opponents were will-

ing to perpetrate It was scarce ex-

pected he would play the game
through

But he was a tower of
strength for Central That Western
won was due to clean playing and
better football and not to the

of her most feared antagonist
That temptation was resisted She
has the championship torn from
feat by measures free from the
suspicion of reproach and it is the
sweeter victory on that account So
Central has informed the champions-
in generous words that illustrate the
fact that sportsmanship dwells in
O street as well as Georgetown

This instance has not been ex-

ceptional in this high school series
but is merely in point It shows
the rule of conduct and the spirit
that to our thinking have made the
contests conspicuous beyond the local
pale of their Immediate Interest
Among these boys manly strength
and striving and determination to
win have been held in check by an
equal determination to win only by
fair moans

It Isnt Miss Alice IB locking
those rift horsos In the mouth

The Republic of Panama was two yearn
old yesterday and hasnt been spanked
yet

It is suspected that the rallroadsare
behind that story that the Populists
have Indorsed Mr Roosevelt

Baron Sternburg says ho doesnt
know anything about later Rutwian-
politic They are certainly down
the minute for a fact

Its not nice in the papers to put
flaring headlines over the news that-

i the Vice President has made a visit to
the White

The battleship Rhode Island In mak-
ing nineteen knots an hour may have
been trying to keep up with the senior
Senator from that State in his run away
from tariff revision

Every one of us has something to be
thankful for this year Wo may have
been robbed by the rilroads but we
were not among the 379 thoy killed

Ansonia Conn woman had been i

looking for a man under her bed every
nlsbt these past ten years When she
did find one at last she was so fluster
cd she ran around the room half a doz-
en times and then jumped out ot a

window May be she had
a hole In her stocking

A TRADE DIVERTER
James J Hilt has many a doubt

And madly his
With dire and dreadful about

That ditch at Panama

Twfll costly ba for Jim
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IN CIRCLE OF SOCIETYTIlE
IRS CORTELYOU

Will Spend Week With Sis-

ter in Pennsylvania-

MISS ROOT INDISPOSED

Was Unable to Attend Ball Given at
the British Embassy

Last Night

I

GOES TO LEBANON

I

I

I

I

Sirs George B Cortalyou wife of
the General left

this for a weeks visit
with hor sf tr Mrs Hayden at Le-
banon Pa SJie will also spend a
short time With her son who is a
student at Nazareth

Miss Root daughter of the Secre-
tary of State and Mrs Rootwho was
ill In New YO k befpre coming to
Washington a few was still
too indisposed to attend1 the dinner
and ball at the British Embassy last
night She is gaining some strength
and there is a promise that she wilt
soon be out

Mrs Root is also Indisposed and could
not attend either the presentation of
Prince Louis at the White House or
the British Ambassadors dinner in
his honor tonight

Mrs Frederick Dent Grant wife of
the general arrived In Washington
this morning to be the guest for tho
day of Lieut General and Mrs Chat
fee She will attend the fancy drills
at Fort M ser this afternoon and
later will return to New York

The secretary of the Mexican Em-
bassy B was a passenger on
the Ward LIRe steamer Yukatan which
arrived in York today from Vera
Cruz

Senor de Obaldia minister from Pan
ama celebrated by giving a small dinner
at the Highlands last night the second
anniversary of the birth of the Republic
of Panama With Senor de Obaldia and
Mme de Obaldia were BeunaVarllla
the former minister from Panama and
the secretaries of the legation

Mr Takahlrn the Japanese minister
invited the members of his stat to dine
with him last evening at the legation
in honor of the fiftythird birthday of
Emperor Mutauhito He will leave town
tomorrow morning for several weeks and

1 early in December will sail for Japan
j Th j Consul General in Now York and
Mrs Uchlda gave a large dinner fol-
lowed by a reception and music at Sher
rys last evening-

It is difficult to realize that the trans-
formation of Japan from a Medieval
Asiatic nation into a firstclass power
according to the most modern Ideas of

j since the accession of the
present ruler to the throne who at that

j time was regarded as a divinity to gaze
upon whose face entailed death whereas

I today he Is merely a constitutional ruler
Mrs Albert R Dyer of 13J7 Roanoke

street entertained atd nner on Monday
evening last a number of the bishops of
the Methodist Episcopal
their families The was followed
by a musicale given by Mrs Grace Dyer
Knight Covers were for fifteen
Those who sat down to dinner were
Bishop and MM Moore of Portland
Ore Bishop Cranston of Washington
D C and his daughter Mrs Tanney
hill of Baltimore Md and Miss Cran-
ston Burt of Zurich Switzer
land Hamilton of San Francis

i co Cal Rev and Mrs Francesco Guy
lielmi Italian missionaries to the Italian
colony In Baltimore Mr and Mrs
George S Fraser Mr and Mrs S H
Agnew Mrs Grace DyerKnight ana
Mr and Mrs Albert R
Mrs Knight sang some beautiful song

cycles East India love and oth-
ers William Frye White sang a
of tenor solos and Mrs Clarence B
Rheem rendered Very Like a Rose in
excellent style

In addition to the dinner guests there
were present at the musicale Mr and
Mrs Clarence B Rheem Mr and Mrs
William Frye White Frederick Levy
of New York and a number of others

Frcm Paris starts the interesting rumor
that Miss Mathllde Townsend the Penn
sylvania heiress who makes her home
in Washington is to be the bride of
Duke DAlbe a nephew of the Empress
Eugenie and a Spanish grandee So
many reports been current from
time to time the engagement of this
popular And beautiful American girl
that would have to come direct
from Mrs Mary Scott Townsend her
mother to be believed

The Columbia Heights Art Club held
monthly business meeting on Thurs-

day at The Royal Miss Barlow was
hostess while Mrs Schneider presided
Many items of importance to the club
were discussed The responses to roll
call were quite interesting comprising
readings and extempore remarks on cur
rent events

William Canfield Lee and Mrs Lee
formerly Miss Charlotte White have
returned to the city and are now per-
manently located at 1014 Twelfth street
northwest where they will be pleased-
to see their friends

Miss Julia Wilson entertained yester-
day afternoon at a small tea compl-
imentary to Miss Elizabeth Cox and

Wells Jackson of New York
whose marriage takes place at noon to
day at St Pauls Church Washington
Circle

Monday last Mr and Mrs
A I Jarboe celebrated the twentieth
anniversary of their marriage at 486 N
street southwest a reception to a
number of friends and relatives The
receiving which consisted of Mr
and Mrs Jarboe and their two daugh-
ters MisseS Edna and Bertha stood in
the bay window which was decorateU-

I with fall leaves and palms and
the guests who thronged the two-

i from S to 11 oclock
Both parlors were beautifully

fall leaves An orchestra furnished mu
sic during the In the dining
room which was also artistically deco-
rated In pink and greon palms and tall

Vantrump Laughlin
Mrs McGouldrick assisted In serv

ter which all assembled in the double

beautiful presents were received
friends and relatives

Among those present were Mr and
Charles Sanford Mr and Mrs

Lawrence Mrs Vest and daughter
Mrs Lowe Mrs Chapple and son Mr
and Mrs Franko and daughter Mr and
lira Burnsklf Mrs Holdman Mrs
OUphant and daughter Mr and Mrs
Mrs Kate and son Mr and Mrs Mc

Mrs H Fitzgerald Mrs Bunn
Mm S G rner and daughter Mr and

J Lavshtin and und Mra
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BRIDE NUMBER FOUR
AMONG cox SISTERS

Miss Elizabeth Becomes Mrs Jackson in Church Where o

Grooms Father Was First Rector MissTurton Went
to Baltimore to Be Married I

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth Un
derwood Cox and Stuart Mills Jackson
of New York city took place at noon

in Pauls P E Church
The rector the Rev Dr Alfred Har
ding officiated

Palms and white chrysanthemums
with branches of autumn leaves
formed the decorations the church
Four bridesmaids a maid of honor and
six ushers were in the procession to the a
altar preceding the bride and the
groom

Miss Janet Johnson of Warrenton
Va was maid of honor She was
dressed in white messallne silk with a I

white tulle hat with plumes and car
ried pink chrysanthemums

Tho maids wore pale green messallne
silk prlncesse gowns with white lace
yokes large green tulle hats trimmed
with white gardenias and each carry-
Ing a large cluster of pink chrysantne
mums They were Miss Mimi Carr b
Miss Julia Wilson of this city and
the Misses Virginia and Paulino Vail

Morrlstowji N J
The bride wore a gown of white sat

In crepe trimmed with old rose point
applique and a tulle veil which was
held in place by a tiara of pearls
Those Jewels and the pearl necklace
she also wore belonged to her grand
mother She carried no flowers but
a prayer book bound in white

Heber Jackson of New York was
best man for his brother The ushers
were Charles S Wilson of Washing-
ton Stephen Van Rensselaer of Or
ange N J Paul McQuald Franklin d
A Lord Frederick Kernochan and
David Rodgers all of New York The
last four were classmates of the bride
groom in the class of Yale 93

An interesting feature of the church

Mazzulo and family Mr and Mrs
Clarkson Mrs Wllhelm Mrs Clarkson
Mr and DuOie Mr and Mrs Mc
Gouldrick and son Misses Hale V Mc-
Dermott E Chapple M Ball M Mc-
Dermott P M Laughlin E
McDermott M OConnell R Cooke F
McDermott W Garner M Lowe L

Mrs Dave Nachman and children of

ing her parents Mr and Mrs Herzog
left for their home today

Miss Irma of Baltimore
spent a few days recently with the
Misses Lansburgh of Vermont avenue

Mr and Mrs Gerson and
are residing hero permanently
located at their apartment in the

Valols Fourteenth street and Massa
chusetts avenue

Mrs L Simons of West Washington-
was at home Sunday evening in honor
of her guests the Misses Beerwald 01
Philadelphia

Among those present were Miss Della
Fishe Miss Blanche Stern Miss Josle
Helen Hoffenmaer Miss Goldstein of I

Philadelphia Miss Josle Steinberger
and the Misses Morris and Stanley
Auerbach Julian BrylawskI Allan
Bachrach Frank Meyer Ed Rosenthal
Louis Greenbaum and Jonas Machells I

STATUE OF GLADSTONE I

UNVEILED IN LONDON

LONDON Nov statue of the
late Wiliiam K Gladstone was unveiled
In the Strand this afternoon by John
Morley The statue occupies a splendid
site in front of St Clements Church
Gladstone is represented wearing the
robes of the chancellor of the exchequer

A great crowd of prominent liberals j

attended the exercises

NINETEEN DIE IN SOUTHERN
PACIFIC LIMITED WRECK

SAN LUIS OBISPO Cal isov 4

Nineteen persons were hurt two fatally
when the Southern Pacific southbouna
coast line limited dashed Into a train

tourist cars at Santa Margarita say
miles north or this place Among

the victims are several rrom Illinois
Wisconsin and Iowa

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Straw 38 Ansonvill-

E Roy Rojitt 21 and E Rae Gras
how IS

Taylor Green 4Z and Llaale Young

Stuart Jackson 39 Now York
of Columbia
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ceremony is the fact that It was the
fourth In line of the Cox sisters In ad p

the father of the groom the late
Rev Augustus Jackson was the first
rector of the parish
of the brides mother on G street Here
too the decorations were artistic Great
branches of autumn leaves palms andcut flowers were used In profusion

The musicians played behind a screen
of palms and tall bunches of pink crys

After the breakfast Mr and Mrs
Jackson left Washington for a wedding

where they will make their home

Among the outoftown guests present
and Mrs Walter Scott Griffith of Mor

N J Mr and Mrs Sturgis
of New York

pretty gowns were seen at the
church and at the house Cox the
lace Mrs Jackson the grooms mother I

one of the brides sisters black net and
lace Mrs Glazebrook a sister white

and lace Mrs Hume a sister a
black gown and a pale blue hat Mrs
Kearfote the grooms sister wore
coin color messallne and point lace with-
a pale blue hat

Mr and Mrs William E Turton ot
1216 Twelfth street northwest announcea
the marriage of their daughter Kdltn
and Mason Mangum at Baltimore on
Monday last Mr and Mrs Mangum
wHl be at home after November 10

Mr and Mrs John Bolt have issued
Invitations to the marriage or Mrs
Bolts sister Miss Ethel Dallas Horst

22 at noon at the family rest
1710 Rhode Island avenue rae

brideelect who only recently returnea
from a trip around the world in

with Mr and Mrs Bolt is theyoungest daughter of the late Ferdinand-
Oden Horstmann of Philadelphia ana
Washington

MOUNTAIN SHEPHERD

DELIGHTS KING CARLOS

Imitates the Singing of a Blackbird
to Attract Attention of

Sovereign

LISBON Nov 4 Lisbon Is just now
excited over a mimic who a month ago
was a mountain shepherd but who suc-
ceeded entirely unaided in bringing
himself to the notice of the King of
Portugal

Being told that his powers of Imitation
were extraordinary he tramped to Cln
tra where the royal family was staying
and after waiting for days he contrived
to hide behind some trees while the
King was playing tennis

He began his best and swetest black-
bird song and when the King exclaim-
ed I wonder where that blackbird is
he stepped forward and said it is x
your majesty

He gave all his imitations and so de-
lighted the King that by his majestys
Influence he obtained an engagement at
the Lisbon circus and has also been in
great demand at fashionable gatherings
He Intends visiting London and Paris

PENNSYLVANIA LOOKING-
I AFTER GAME INTERESTS

HARRISBURG Pa Nov 4 James
H Worden of this city has been
elected president of the State board of Jl
game commissioners vice Wm M Ken-
nedy exmayor of Allegheny resigned
on account of pressure of private bus t
iness

ExState Treasurer Frank C Harris
of Clearfleld W Heywart Meyers of

and Secretary Joseph
of this city were appointed

committee to handle the 8000 ap
last winter for the propaga g

tion of game

PRESIDENT HARPER DYING
IN UNBEARABLE AGONY

CHICAGO Nov 4 President Harper
of the University of Chicago It is
stated can live only a few weeks
longer

He Is living now on liquid food alone
To lessen the terrible of cancer

aUdOmnv Is c n tltntykept numb t

s

s

Y

A breakfast followed at the residence I

tour before going to New York city r1

Mrs Jackson wore a plum colored tail Isuit with hat to match
were Mrs Stephen Van RensseJear Mr

rides mother wore black poplin old

silk and old point Mrs WhItney

mann to Sidney Small on Wednesday
November
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Footprints in Capital
By Birds of Passage

Republican Candidate for Mayor of Indian
apolis Figure of Future Chicagoan Finds

Panic in New York Over Hearst

¬

Jerry A Mathews the wellknown
newspaper correspondent went to his a
home In Indianapolis today to vote In I

the city election Mr Mathews who
was clerk to Vice President Fairbanks
for foui years while the latter was
Senator retains his legal residence in
Indianapolis and shows the liveliest
interest in HoosIer politics The Re
publican nominee for mayor Charles-
A Bookwalter is his next door neigh

borI believe said Mr Mathews In the
lobby of tho Shoreham last night

that Bookwalter will be elected Ho
deserves to be Tho campaign Just
closing will go down into history as
the most bitter personal struggle ever
known In municipal politics Mr Book
waiter Is a brave man and refuses to
treat with political In his
own party He is a man of the Jerome
type who would welcome defeat as he
did two years ago rather than sur
render IgnomIniouslY to party bosses
He started in life a printers devil was
later a newsboy and has always been
selfreliant and successful In business
and in politics If elected Tuesday as

think ho will be he will have a
future In Republican politics in

Indiana and possibly figure in national
politics for he Is one of the most thor
oughly accomplished selfmade men I
ever met The Republicans all over
Indiana arc anxious for his success

ANIC OVER HEARST
This New York fight for the

myorality forcibly reminds me of the
tirrlng times of the 1856 campaign when

business world was up In arms
igainst Bryanlsm said J B Barker

Chicago at the Raleigh today Ive
o my astonishment the Democrats and

Republicans who seem to have Joined
are shouting that the election of

Hearst means the eternal ruin of New
They are calling on the business

men to save the property rights of the
edple To hear Mayor McCIellans ap

one would think that If Hearst
hould be elected property rights would-
e confiscated and all existing contracts

ind financial obligations of the city
repudIated

This may frighten some timid men
into voting for McClellan but if a man
vouid stop and think one minute ha
vould see through the fallacy of such
in argument Hearst undoubtedly has
he with him and his appeals to

the city of the bosses are striking
lome He is making headway and it

his growing or rather
he strength of the issue he represents
hat Is frightening Tammany and Odell
Ls one of the managers said
0 me Wednesday night This talk that
3earst would or could overturn existing
ondltiona If elected is tommyrot and tire
Bosses know it If Hearst attempted o-

o anything not by existing
the governor who is a Republican

ould step in and suppress him instant
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man would be oalled uoon toexplain some things This explains thebitter fight against HearstIt seems to me Judging from all Isaw and heard Hearst Is reallythe choice of a majority of theand if they vote as they talk willwin

ALGER COMING BACK
ExRepresentative John B Corliss oC

Detroit at the New Willard today ashenwho would succeed Senator Alger said
Why Alger will be his own successor

It is true he added that the Sen-
ator some time ago said he would not

be a candidate but at that time
Senator Alger was a sick man Since ho
has regained his health and Is in splen-
did condition His friends are not will-
ing he should retire from political life
He Is the most popular man In the Stateand have announcedtheir candidacy for the Senate no othername my Judgment will be consid-
ered by the Legislature In fact I
doubt If there any opposition

SWANSON BY LENGTHS
There Is little excitement In the Vir-

ginia campaign for the reason that
Swansons election as governor Is only a
question of majority said George

of Norfolk at the Metropolitan
Virginia Is reliable Democratic

State and a nomination for governor is
equivalent to an election The people
of course take a lively Interest In the
onesided contest and turn out In large
numbers at the political meetings

The excitement In the campaign was
the stump speaking preceding the pri-
mary election There feeling ran high
for it was fight between Democrats

inch of ground was hotly con-
tested But the sores made in the de-
bates have all been cured and every one
In now bent on rolling up a vote thatwill overwhelm Lewis

The Democracy of the Old Dominion
has swung to first principles and

is now a
If the Democrats in other States will
follow our example we will have a
chance for our white alley In 190S

LAWRENCE T NEAL
So T Ned of Ohio Is

dead remarked Francis B Gessner an
authority on Buckeye affairs In the lob-
by of tho Arlington today Neal was
still a young man full of vigor and but
recently married For years he was a
bachelor to the amazement of many

was rich sociable and cheery He
began life a poor boy in Wheeling W

and studied law in Chtlllcothe the
onetime capital of Ohio Neal was a
candidate in 1S83 but
beaten by McKinley This year he

the nomination but was defeat
in convention He came to Congress
the age of twentyeight and was so

in appearance thatSpeaker swearing
He had two
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Is Patterning
After United States

Using American in Their Efforts at
Progress According to Missionary Who

Has Just Returned From Country

Japan

Id as

That tho best young men of Japan
ire modeling their lives after the edu-
sational and mercantile of the
Jnlted States and that Japan

patterning itself after the great re
lublic of the West is the sense of an
ntervlew given by the Rev J Armi
itead Welbourn of this city who has
ust returned after seven years work
is a missionary in the Far East
Mr Welbourn is a son of Mr and

lira Joe Welbourn of James
and Baltimore He is a gradu

ite of the City College Johns Hop
Jns University of the class of 96
ind of the Virginia Theological Sem
nary

Since I have been In Japan there
ms been an awakening in all lines of
ought and action said Mr Wel
journ and Instead of tho old ex

and narrow spirit in educa
onal and commercial life we now
ind the prejudices against ideas and
hings of the West giving way to a
olerant and receptive spirit All their
ichools are planned on the German or
tVestern system I have been working
imong the students of Tokyo spelled
vith a y and have a Protestant Epls
opal chapel in my house in the stu
lent quarter

Have American
These young men consisting of tho

est class in the kingdom have the

ho morning for athletic exercises be j

ng especially fond of tennis In which
hey use the American terms fencing

jiujitsu and the American
baseball Even during what

hey call their cold season they are up
etwoen 4 and 7 a m for exercise cal

iulated to harden them These young
nen belong to the warrior class that

the Bushido theories
and letters their life study

Their influence is felt throughout
and have eliminated from

helr midst the prejudice against things
hat come from the West and are open
0 conviction on the teachings that

from without their borders
It is this class of Japanese who are

sager to learn of government com
nerce politics etc for they believe
hat tho United States and Great Brit
Un are the best countries in the world
ind that the United States Is the

of the two
Christians at

Many of these the
or warrior classes are not Budd

tiists in the sense that they will not
listen to and Investigate Christian
teachings During the war the Eupress
jf Japan for the first time In the his-
tory of the nation contributed funds
for Christians at work In when
she gave 8000 toward Y C A

in the This became known
and tha facts were
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carried to the uttermost ends of the
country by the soldiers-

It gave an opportunity to show that
the work of the Christian church is
of charity and love and it doubtless
made an Impression throughout the
land The government Is feeling the
Influence of Western civilization long
since spread among the student and in-
tellectual class

Liberal Ideas
A more liberal spirit prevails as is

illustrated by the reply of President
Kataokas denial of the statement that
the war was one between a heathen and

Christian nation There are Christian
of the Japanese parliament

High School of the Pret
estant Episcopal Church In Tokyo with
SQO students is partly supported by thegovernment and is part of the national
school system

This modern sjjlrtt of tolerance hasmade It possible the ProtestantEpiscopal churches of America andEngland known In Japan as the Holy
Catholic Church to thrive with fourteen churches In Tokyo There are 51
080 Protestants In the city

Another evidence of modern Japan la
In the taking up of mercantile pur
by the better classes of the Japa-

nese In former days the merchants
ranked below the artisan In the
professions and occupations Only thelowest classes In commercial cItiesengaged in trade There was a prejudiceagainst it AS a result themerchant was looked upon throughoutEurope as a man without commercial
honor

Better Class ic Commerce
Today the better classes are in corn

and the occupation is taking the
that it occupies in Western

countries
Thus while we cannot give a numeri-

cal account of the Invasion of
ideas in the kingdom we can see its evi-
dence on every hand They have great
admiration for President Roosevelt and
the American people The settlement of
the war was not oh all the terms Japan

have liked but the riots did
I was on my way to Baltimore when

the rioting occurred in Tokyo but from
of the Japanese the

were the in tiie
city and it does not much to g t-

a mob a a million In

Of Quiet Nature
The oboe of the war was accepted

with the same spirit that was
ed in the of Mukden or Port
Arthur these strongholds
fell there was little exultation True
there were lantern parades to palace
and bftnzals for the Emperor butthroughout it alt there was tvidwtt the
facts That tu victories v rc dear to theJapanese lor the Ist young men oC tho
Inna hal Lid d vv tpr lives tVfJapan
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